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Abstract: A technique for analysing exhaust emission plumes from unmodified 15 
locomotives under real world conditions is described and applied to the task of 
characterizing plumes from railway trains servicing an Australian shipping port. The 
method utilizes the simultaneous measurement, downwind of the railway line, of the 
following pollutants; particle number, PM2.5 mass fraction, SO2, NOx and CO2, with 
the last of these being used as an indicator of fuel combustion. Emission factors are 20 
then derived, in terms of number of particles and mass of pollutant emitted per unit 
mass of fuel consumed. Particle number size distributions are also presented.  
 
The practical advantages of the method are discussed including the capacity to 
routinely collect emission factor data for passing trains and to thereby build up a 25 
comprehensive real world database for a wide range of pollutants. 
 
Samples from 56 train movements were collected, analyzed and presented. The 
quantitative results for emission factors are: EF(N)=(1.7±1)×1016 kg-1, EF(PM2.5)= 
(1.1±0.5) g·kg-1, EF(NOx)= (28±14) g·kg-1, and EF(SO2 )= (1.4±0.4) g·kg-1. The 30 
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findings are compared with comparable previously published work. Statistically 
significant (p<α, α=0.05) correlations within the group of locomotives sampled were 
found between the emission factors for particle number and both SO2 and NOx.    
 
 5 
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1 Introduction 
Airborne emissions by diesel fuelled engines operating on land are categorised as 
either on-road or off-road. Emissions from railway locomotives fall into the second 
category. Being supposedly a relatively clean transport mode, rail transports were not 
subject to emission control in the US prior to 1990 (Popp et al., 1999). Due to the 5 
rapid growth of the train use for goods and passenger transport however, airborne 
pollution from trains has begun to draw increasing attention. Furthermore it is 
expected that rail will undergo significant expansion in the future and will therefore 
draw increasing attention from a regulated emission and health effects standpoint 
(Sawant et al., 2007).  10 
As with all diesel engine airborne emissions, the emissions from railway locomotives 
affect both human health and the environment. The effects are most apparent in areas 
adjacent to and downwind of railway tracks and stations. Because diesel exhaust 
plumes contain some of the most notorious pollutants and greenhouse gases, including 
NOx, CO2, SOx, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), methane and particulate matter 15 
(PM) the effects of diesel exhaust on the human body and the environment have been 
repeatedly targeted in wide range of investigations (Knibbs et al., 2011; Martuzevicius 
et al., 2008; Riedl and Diaz-Sanchez, 2005; Swanson et al., 2007; Tsukue et al., 
2010).  
Traditionally, diesel airborne emission studies have focused on the above species. 20 
However, more recently, the target of measurement has included measurement of the 
particle number (PN) concentration (Ban-Weiss et al., 2009, 2010; Huang et al., 2012; 
Liu et al., 2011; May et al., 2007; Nickel et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2004; Zhu et 
al., 2011). Studies in this field also focus on the factors influencing the characteristics 
of the emission, through parameters, such as emission factor and size distribution, and 25 
relate them to the operational modes, or duty cycles of the engines. Emission of SO2, 
for instance, is known to be dependent on the sulfur content of the fuel, while 
emission of other compounds, like the NOx, is known to be dependent on the engine 
conditions and engine load. In the locomotive fields, operating load is specified in 
terms of throttle notch setting (Transport_Canada, 2007). The notch system in the 30 
context of locomotives, is a transmission system which grades the use of train engine 
power according to the required speed of the train. This system is comparable to the 
gearbox system used in a car. Normally a train engine uses nine throttle positions, the 
first of which is the idle position. The remaining eight are referred to as power 
positions and these constitute eight notch positions. The first notch is typically used to 35 
initiate movement. The larger the notch number, the greater the power used by the 
train, and the faster the train moves. 
Globally rail transport currently comprises about 40% of non-maritime freight 
transport (European-Commission, 2009). Being the most efficient intra-continental 
transport modality in terms of fuel (Davis et al., 2009), and hence CO2 emission, rail 40 
transport is likely to undergo significant expansion in the future. Emissions from the 
diesel fuelled locomotives widely used by the rail transport industry, are however 
gaining increasing attention from a regulated emissions and health effects standpoint 
(Sawant et al., 2007), and given the above scenario this growth in concern is likely to 
accelerate. 45 
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Diesel-electric locomotives have electrically driven traction wheels powered by an on 
board diesel fuelled generator (Fritz and Cataldi, 1991). These locomotives are the 
predominant means of propulsion for long haul freight trains. Although relatively 
efficient in terms of fuel consumption compared to direct drive diesel locomotives, 
they are a significant contributor to mobile source emissions; contributing 11% and 5 
4% of the US mobile source emissions inventory for NOx and PM10 respectively 
(Sawant et al., 2007). In the European Union (EU-27) diesel powered trains contribute 
2.0% and 2.8% respectively of mobile source NOx and PM2.5 emissions (Borken-
Kleefeld and Ntziachristos, 2012). In Australia, railways contribute 3.1%, 1.8% and 
2.5% of mobile source NOx, PM10 (excluding dust emissions from roads) and SO2 10 
emissions respectively (NPI, 2012). 
Sawant et al. (2007) have provided a comprehensive review of the very limited body 
of work examining emissions from trains, noting the lack of data on speciated gas and 
particle phase emissions. The authors pointed out that the relatively poorly regulated 
non-road sources are now substantial contributors to the total emissions inventory, 15 
with diesel locomotives contributing a significant fraction of that inventory in terms 
of NOx and PM emission.  
A range of remote emission factor and size distribution measurement methods have 
been developed for assessing mobile sources under real world operating conditions. 
These include mobile labs and plume capturing techniques. Typically remote 20 
measurement methods employ very high temporal resolution instruments so that a full 
instrument response is achieved within the very brief intervals when the plume of a 
mobile source is accessible (Bishop and Stedman, 1996; Hak et al., 2009; Jonsson et 
al., 2011; Moosmüller et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2011). Others have sought to 
circumvent the problem of transient plume concentrations by capturing and holding 25 
plume samples for long enough to perform the necessary analysis (Johnson et al., 
2008; Kittelson et al., 2002; Morawska et al., 2007). 
The current study employs a plume reservoir technique to reduce the rate of change in 
plume concentration, thereby allowing the use of a more readily available suite of 
instruments to be employed for size distribution and emission factor measurements. 30 
The approach is applicable to low frequency mobile sources such as trains provided 
that the interval of passage is no less than about 2 minutes. 
This paper addresses an urgent need for rail side measurements of train engine 
emissions which are a serious issue globally. For example in Australia there is a 
burgeoning coal mining for export industry which ships large quantities via rail to 35 
ports in populated areas. The emissions from these trains are perceived as a threat to 
the health of residents and hence to coal industry viability. 
The approach has been used here to measure the emitted particle size distributions and 
to assess the emission factors of passing diesel locomotives using remote 
measurements of a range of the mixing ratios of a range of gaseous and particulate 40 
pollutants with respect to CO2. Correlations between the various emissions factors are 
also presented. 
2 Experimental Methods 
The measurement campaign focused on the emissions of trains entering and leaving 
the Port of Brisbane. Approximately 73 trains per week access the port, the majority 45 
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of which (approximately 60) are loaded with coal for export. The trains typically are 
driven by 2 Clyde/EMD 2300 class diesel electric locomotives selected from a pool of 
22 driving 41 of 73-tonne wagons with a typical payload of 1900 tonnes. The 
locomotives use standard locomotive diesel oil (ADO) with an energy density of 38.6 
MJ.L-1 and an end use (i.e. combustion only) CO2 emission factor of 69.7 g.MJ-1 or 5 
2.690 kg.L-1 and fuel consumption was in the range 0.003-0.005 L per gross tonne-km 
(GTK) (QR-Network-Access, 2002). The specific chemical composition of the diesel 
fuel used by the locomotives was not available in the current study, however by 
referring to the Australian National Standard for Diesel Fuel, it can be inferred that 
the sulfur and PAHs content of the fuel used by the locomotives should not have 10 
exceeded 50 ppm and 11 % (on mass basis), respectively (Orbital-Australia, 2010). 
Data on the chemical and physical contents of diesel fuel compliant with the 
Australian National Standard are presented in table S1 of the supplement. 
The methodology employed, involved the operation of a mobile laboratory adjacent to 
the railway line. The mobile laboratory contained an array of instrumentation for the 15 
analysis of ambient particle and gas concentrations. CO2 was included in the 
measurements as a measure of the fuel combustion gas content in the sample. 
The measurements were conducted in two campaigns lasting for a total of 7 days, the 
first lasting 4 days was conducted between 30th August and the 3rd September 2007 
and the second lasting 3 days was conducted between 11th February and the 14th 20 
February 2008. The results for the two campaigns were treated as a single group of 
measurements for analysis purposes. 
2.1 Instrumentation 
The mobile monitoring station was equipped with an SMPS (TSI 3934) for particle 
size distribution measurements, a condensation particle counter capable of detecting 25 
particles larger than 7 nm in diameter (TSI 3022 CPC) for particle number 
concentration measurements, a NOx analyzer (Ecotech ML9841A), an aerosol 
photometer (TSI DustTrak) fitted with a PM2.5 impactor and sensors for CO2 (Sable 
instruments) and an SO2 analyzer (Ecotech 9850). The data from each of these 
instruments were continually logged. The photometer was calibrated for ambient 30 
aerosol at the site using simultaneous measurements of PM2.5 by a Tapered Element 
Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM, R&P 1400A fitted with PM2.5 cyclone). The SMPS 
used a separate CPC (TSI Model 3010) with lower cuttoff of 10 nm. The sheath and 
aerosol flow rates of the SMPS were adjusted to 3 L.min-1 and 0.3 L.min-1 
respectively. The size range of the SMPS was 14.3-750nm. The calibration factor 35 
used to correct the photometer data was derived using the slope of a line fitted to a 
plot of photometer reported concentration versus that reported by the TEOM. This 
data was collected over a 3 day period at the site. Only data collected during intervals 
when the wind was from the direction of the rail quadrant was used to generate the 
plot. The only high concentration source in this quadrant is from passing trains 40 
because the region beyond the railway line is the broad surf free expanse of Moreton 
Bay extending to the 25 km distant Islands of Moreton and North Stradbroke with the 
Pacific Ocean beyond. Therefore the dominant source affecting the calibration by far 
is the train emission. 
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2.2 Study Design 
All instruments were connected to a common sampling manifold drawing air via an 
averaging reservoir, the intake of which was connected to a tube drawing air from a 
point approximately 9m away from the rail track at a height of 2.5m above the 
ground. Thus a record of the corresponding ambient data was recorded alternately 5 
with the plume data so that appropriate background subtractions could be performed.  
The reservoir increases the volume and duration of sample availability for analysis by 
diluting the sample with the much cleaner air drawn through the sample inlet 
immediately prior to and immediately after the brief appearance of the plume at the 
sample inlet. The cylindrical reservoir has an internal diameter (D) of 100mm, an 10 
internal length (L) of 1000mm and an internal volume (V) of 7.8L. The inlet and 
outlet nozzle diameters (d) are both 4mm. 
Mixing in the system relies on the velocity shear created when a jet of moving fluid 
abruptly enters a quiescent body of similar fluid (Fox and Gex, 1956). Within the 
laminar jet flow regime the efficiency of that mixing increases rapidly for increasing 15 
jet Reynolds numbers, however this dependence decreases abruptly when the 
turbulent regime (Re>2000) is entered. Previous investigators have shown using a 
wide variety of fluids that in such jet mixing systems, an expanding cone of partially 
mixed fluid diverges from the flow axis at an angle of 24° (Cushman-Roisin, 2013).  
It can be readily shown (Cushman-Roisin, 2013) that the apex of this mixed region 20 
cone (the jet’s virtual source point) is located at a distance 5d/2=10mm (where 
d=4mm is the inlet nozzle diameter) inside the mouth of the injection tube. For the 
100 mm diameter reservoir used here, such a cone will intercept the walls at a 
distance 5D/2=250mm (where D=chamber diameter) from the apex, or 240mm 
downstream from the chamber inlet. A chamber length of 1000mm is therefore 25 
expected to yield a substantially mixed volume in the post wall interception region of 
the chamber. This mixed region has a volume of 0.76V=5.9L and is assumed to be the 
effective mixed volume of the chamber for the purposes of predicting the sampling 
reservoir system time response. 
The reservoir transforms a transient high concentration at the reservoir inlet into a 30 
slowly varying low concentration at the reservoir outlet. The variable required for 
calculating the emission factor is a ratio of two concentrations which are equally 
diluted, so the magnitude of the dilution does not influence the ratio or the resulting 
emission factor. 
Typically in roadside sampling, the duration of plume availability for characterization 35 
is of the order of a few seconds (Jayaratne et al., 2007; Kurniawan and Schmidt-Ott, 
2006), so the time response of each of the sampling instruments is critical. Here the 
time response of the instrument is defined as the time required for the instrument to 
achieve a stable reading following exposure to a step increase in concentration. If the 
plume from a passing vehicle is present for less than the time required for an 40 
instrument to achieve a full response, then the maximum concentration reported will 
be less than the concentration actually present. When comparing concentrations for 
different pollutants, any differences in the response times of the various instruments 
can result in misleading estimates of the mixing ratios (Hansen and Rosen, 1990) 
calculated from the instrument readings.  45 
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The response times of the instruments are also important when it comes to separating 
individual sources, because any overlap of the instrument responses for successive 
events can create difficulties in de-convoluting the response peaks. While this is also 
true for “railside” sampling, the greater time interval that usually exists between 
passing trains compared to that for motor vehicles in road traffic, allows for the 5 
introduction of an averaging reservoir in the sampling line without causing 
interference between the plumes of successive trains. The introduction of such a 
reservoir has the effect of increasing the duration of instrument exposure to the plume 
and this can be used to allow the instrument response to develop fully. 
Figure 2 illustrates the configuration and approach used for the railside monitoring. 10 
Throughout the measurement campaign, ambient air was drawn continuously from the 
sample inlet via a 250 mm length of 10 mm (3/8 inch) internal diameter (ID) 
conductive silicone rubber (CSR) (Simolex Rubber Corp) tubing through the 
cylindrical reservoir described above, and then distributed from the chamber exit via a 
flow splitter to the array of instruments via 250 mm lengths of 6 mm (¼ inch) ID 15 
conductive silicone rubber tubing.  
The effect of particle loss through coagulation and wall deposition, due to the 
extended residence time in the reservoir on the measured PM2.5 and particle number 
concentrations was examined in the laboratory using diesel exhaust drawn from an 8 
m3 aerosol storage chamber which acted as the aerosol source for the loss 20 
measurements. For PM2.5 the maximum loss was 3% and the average was 1%. 
Particle number losses increased with aerosol concentration due to coagulation. The 
maximum loss was found to be 4.5% at a chamber concentration of 4.6x105 cm-3 
which corresponds closely to the maximum concentration plume event encountered in 
the study. 25 
The effect of the extended residence time in the reservoir on the recorded NOx 
concentration was tested by comparing the response of the NOx analyser to a range of 
NO concentrations both with, and without the reservoir in place, and using the same 
gas flow rate occurring in the rail side measurements. The results of the comparison 
showed no significant decrease in NOx concentration when the reservoir was used for 30 
concentrations in the range 0-0.4 ppm. 
Timko et al. (2009) showed that tube made from silicone rubber may trigger siloxane 
production and reduced the actual amount of CO2. By using similar silicone tube as 
used in this research, with internal diameter of 17.5 mm and length of 15.2 m, they 
showed that the CO2 concentration reduced by about 5%. Assuming similar situation 35 
occurring in the current measurement, by recalling that one silicone tubing is 250 mm 
long with an ID of 10 mm, and the other is 250 mm long, with ID 6 mm, it has been 
estimated, that the concentration error due to this is about 0.75 %, which is not 
significant. 
The plume concentration for each pollutant, prior to entering the reservoir is 40 
effectively a step function given the slow time response of the monitoring 
instruments. The background concentration in this location, with the wind in the rail 
quadrant (as it was for all data considered in this study), was very well characterised 
over a series of eight, two week campaigns, conducted seasonally over a two year 
period. The marine environment backs that quadrant and consequently the air 45 
consistently shows very low background concentrations except when trains are 
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passing. This was verified by assessing the concentrations preceding each individual 
train emission peak. The mean background concentrations within the rail quadrant 
during the sampling period considered for this study were PN:1750 cm-3, PM2.5:3 
µg.m-3, NO:0.0025 ppm, NO2: 0.0035 ppm, SO2:0.0047 ppm and CO2:605* ppm. 
Note that the absolute CO2 instrument reading is to be treated with caution. The 5 
instrument was chosen for this project because of it’s rapid (1s) time response 
however the readings are subject to zero point drift during extended sampling. That 
drift does not affect the concentration difference measurements used in the emission 
factor calculation, but the absolute concentration reading does include an 
undetermined reading offset of the order of 100 ppm. 10 
Given the total flow rate of 0.057 L.s-1, the reservoir’s 5.9 L mixed volume region 
should if perfectly mixed, yield a time constant of 104 s with respect to a step change 
in the ambient concentration at the inlet. The specific value of the system time 
constant is not required for the emission factor calculation; but an estimate was sought 
based on a fit of an exponential decay curve to the concentrations recorded by the 15 
SMPS as shown in Figure 1. The fitting yielded a value of 97 seconds for the constant 
which while smaller than would be obtained for perfect mixing, is nevertheless still of 
the same order. This implies that the contents were at least substantially well mixed 
within the mixed region of the chamber. As discussed earlier in this section; whilst the 
system remains within the laminar flow regime (jet Re<2000), mixing will continue to 20 
improve in response to increases in the Jet Reynolds number. The current jet 
Reynolds number is 1200. Therefore increasing this to around 2000 by reducing the 
nozzle diameter from 4mm to 2.4mm should produce a time constant closer to the 
theoretical one. 
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Figure 1: Exponential decay curve fitted to the concentrations reported by the SMPS after a 
sudden drop in ambient aerosol concentration from 2.5x105 to 4.1x103 cm-3. 
  
The concentration in the reservoir falls by around 1.1 % per second when the plume is 
replaced by clean ambient air. The majority of instruments used, which have a better 30 
than 5 s time response, can be expected to give readings which are not more than 
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5.6% lower than the true value. The SO2 analyzer however, had a 30 second time 
response and therefore may give maximum readings up to 29 % lower than the 
maximum concentration reached in the reservoir. When calculating mixing ratios 
these uncertainties were included in the calculation of the overall uncertainty. 
The SMPS also sampled through the 5.2 L reservoir at 0.005 L.s-1. The SMPS scans 5 
take 125 s to complete, therefore a 76% change in concentration can be expected in 
the reservoir in the full duration of an SMPS scan. However, because a single well 
defined mode typically occupies only a fraction of a full scan log size range, the 
relevant portion of the scan corresponding to the mode takes less than 45 seconds and 
the variation is then less than 40%. 10 
 
Figure 2: Configuration used for collecting samples beside the railway line. (h=height above 
ground of the sample inlet) 
2.3 Emission factor measurement procedure 
Engine emission factors (EF) for each pollutant were determined from the measured 15 
emission ratio of the pollutant to emitted CO2, in conjunction with the CO2 emission 
per unit mass of fuel consumed, as calculated from the fuel combustion stoichiometry, 
assuming complete combustion. The emission ratio with respect to CO2 is defined as 
the ratio of the concentration enhancement in the plume of an exhaust component 
(Cx), to the concentration enhancement of CO2. Provided that any loss of the pollutant 20 
or of CO2 through chemical or other processes remains negligible, and the two 
components dilute equally, and do not separate, the emission factor for the specific 
pollutant derived by this method remains valid for measurements conducted anywhere 
in the plume. As pointed out by Zavala et al. (Zavala et al., 2006), the assumption that 
all species emitted from the exhaust are equally diluted, is a very good approximation 25 
for the gaseous species, whereas for the aerosol phase, dilution depends on the count 
median diameter of the dominant mode of the emitted particles, and the equal dilution 
assumption will not hold for very short-lived species due to the potential chemical 
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transformations occurring before sampling. We assume that the equal dilution 
approximation holds true for all measured pollutants including the particles. 
2.4 Emission factor calculation 
The mass emission factor is calculated using Equation 1 in the case of a gaseous 
pollutant, while the particle number emission factor is calculated according to 5 
Equation 2. 
 
Equation 1: Gaseous pollutant mass emission factor 
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Equation 2: Particle number emission factor 
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CO2 emission factors for hydrocarbon fuels can be calculated accurately from their 
carbon mass fractions. For example, Schulte et al. (Schulte and Schlager, 1996) found 
that the CO2 emission factor for aviation turbines (jet engines) is known to an 15 
accuracy of better than 1% because, almost all of the carbon atoms in the fuel end up 
as CO2, disregarding a negligible fraction of unburned hydrocarbons and CO. They 
showed that, based on the carbon mass fraction, each kg of jet fuel contains 860±4 g 
of carbon atoms. Similarly CO2 emission factors for other fuels including diesel can 
be calculated from their carbon mass fractions. Multiplication of the carbon mass 20 
fraction of 85% (QR-Network-Access, 2002), by 44/12, the molar mass ratio of CO2 
to C, gives the CO2 emission factor for diesel fuel (EF(CO2) = 3250 g.kg-1). 
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2.5 Data Classification 
We define a plume event as the detection of an abrupt excursion in the recorded CO2 
concentration when the wind is from the rail compass quadrant. The rail compass 
quadrant is defined, as illustrated in Figure 3, as a 90 degree sector, centred 
perpendicular to the railway line. The rail quadrant lies in front of a marine 5 
background field, characterized by a stable low concentration air-mass for all of the 
species measured, however occasional nucleation events are observed in the marine 
background air in this region (Johnson et al., 2005). These marine background 
nucleation events are readily distinguishable from excursions due to train emissions 
because in the case of passing trains the resulting excursions in particle number 10 
concentration are always accompanied by a simultaneous excursion in CO2 
concentration which is absent in marine nucleation events. 
 
Figure 3: Location of the mobile monitoring station during the measurements.  
In all cases the background concentration is set to be the 5th percentile value in the 5-15 
minute period prior to the passage of a train. This method of determining background 
concentration is adopted to reduce effect of signal noise. 
3 Results and Discussion 
Emission factors were compiled for 56 plume events corresponding to passing trains. 
On average 73 trains were expected to pass the site per week so the detection of 56 20 
events suggests a success rate of around 77%. The high success rate reflects the fact 
that the prevailing winds at the site have an easterly component so that for a large 
proportion of the time during the measurements the wind was from the railway sector. 
Plume detection was further assisted by the fact that the background air in the railway 
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sector is of marine origin and is therefore clean permitting good contrast between 
plume and background concentrations.   
Size distribution data was also recorded for passing trains. By sustaining the plume 
concentration the reservoir time constant of 0.011 s-1 used here allowed the SMPS to 
complete a sequential size distribution scan of plumes which may have been present 5 
for only a few seconds. The arrangement used allows a single size distribution mode 
to be characterized with less than 40% distortion over the width of the mode. 
3.1 Diesel Locomotive Particle size distribution 
Figure 4 shows the size distribution recorded in the plume of a passing diesel 
locomotive at 20:19:42 on 1st September 2007. The preceding background size 10 
distribution scan and the four size distribution scans immediately following the train’s 
passage clearly illustrate the abrupt increase and subsequent decay of the aerosol 
concentration in the reservoir following the momentary exposure of the sample inlet 
to the plume. The use of the reservoir greatly reduces variations in concentration 
during the 125 s duration measurement (upscan) phase of the SMPS scan to produce 15 
an accurate representation of the size distribution. The dominant mode in the size 
distribution recorded in the first plume affected scan was characterized by a count 
median diameter (CMD) of 54.4 nm and a geometric standard deviation (GSD) of 1.5. 
During the subsequent 150 s scan interval, these values increased through a 
combination of coagulation and diffusion losses by 2.3% to 55.7 nm, and by 6% to 20 
1.6 respectively. The apparent peak tails at the lower extremity of each of the scans 
recorded after the train had passed, are not evidence of a nucleation mode but artefacts 
caused by the short (25 s) down scan interval. This is because the down scan interval 
was not sufficient for all particles which passed though the column during the 
previous down scan to be fully purged from the system.  25 
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Figure 4: Size distributions recorded immediately before and after the passing of a train at 
20:19:42 on 01/09/07. Scan times indicate scan start. This is a typical size distribution for a 
passing diesel locomotive. Progressive dilution of the reservoir sample concentration is 
apparent. 30 
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3.2 Emission factors 
Figure 5 shows the emission factor frequency distributions for all trains detected. The 
direction of travel, inbound or outbound was not available for all trains, so the 
emission factors include both inbound trains loaded with coal and returning empty 
trains. Hence engine load variance is likely to be a significant contributor to the 5 
observed variance in the emission factors. For example higher NOx emissions are 
expected to accompany increased engine load because the fuel combustion 
temperature increases with load. Also SO2 emission factors are known to depend on 
fuel sulfur content as well as the lubricating oil sulfur content and it’s consumption 
rate (Miller et al., 1997), with the latter being dependent on engine age and wear. 10 
Furthermore, lubricating oil consumption increases during transient engine loads so 
the SO2 emission factor is likely to differ for trains passing whilst accelerating when 
compared to trains passing at a fixed speed. Fuel sulfur content was not specifically 
determined; however assuming 95% (US_Environmental_Protection_Agency, 1995) 
conversion to and emission of fuel sulfur as SO2 during combustion, the observed 15 
mean SO2 emission factor would imply a mean fuel sulfur content of 0.074 ± 0.01 % 
if all of the SO2 was derived from the fuel sulfur. Note that not all of the fuel sulfur is 
emitted in the form of SO2 as about 5% of this may be further oxidised to SO3 
resulting sulphate particle formation (Andreasen and Mayer, 2010).Particle mass 
emission factor depends on fuel sulfur content, fuel combustion efficiency and 20 
lubricating oil consumption rate, while particle number emission factor is highly 
dependent on fuel sulfur content. 
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Figure 5: Histograms for each emission factor. 
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Table 1 shows emission factors according to the US Environmental Protection Agency 
(Dincer and Elbir, 2007; US Environmental Protection Agency, 1997) for locomotives 
manufactured in different periods. No such data was available for PN or SO2. Table 2 
shows the average emission factors recorded for the trains in the current study. The 5 
year of manufacture for each of the locomotives detected in the current study was not 
available but the emissions are in closest agreement to those of the post 2004 
production line haul locomotives for both NOx and PM. 
Table 1: Emission factors (Dincer and Elbir, 2007; US Environmental Protection Agency, 
1997) for locomotives manufactured in different periods. 10 
 
*Assuming density of diesel fuel = 820 g.L-1@15°C (QR-Network-Access, 2002). 
#Particulate matter inclusive of all size fractions. 
 
3.2.1 Comparison with other fuel combustion sources 15 
To place the current results into context, a table of comparative emission factor values 
for some diesel fuel transport combustion sources is provided below. Table 2 allows 
comparisons to be made between the polluting behaviours of various transport 
modalities.  
The results for particle number lie between the reported emission factors for heavy 20 
duty diesel vehicles and those reported for ships. For example the train emission 
factors are 30% higher than those reported by Kittelson et al. (Kittelson et al., 2006) 
for heavy duty diesel vehicles from dynamometer studies but more than 200% higher 
than those reported by Ban Weiss et al. (Ban-Weiss et al., 2009) from a tunnel study 
of individual vehicle emissions. In contrast the ship particle number emission factors 25 
published by Sinha et al. (Sinha et al., 2003) are 130-250% higher than those recorded 
for trains in the current study. 
In contrast to particle number, the current PM2.5 emission factor results for trains are 
at the lower end of the range reported for heavy duty diesel vehicles. The total 
particulate mass (TPM) reported for diesel locomotives and ships cannot be directly 30 
compared with PM2.5, however they represent a limit which should not normally be 
exceeded by PM2.5 values for a given source under comparable operating conditions. 
The SO2 emission factors appear to follow a similar trend to those for particle 
number, being higher than those for diesel vehicles and lower than those for ships. 
The NOx emission factors however are higher for diesel vehicles and lower for ships. 35 
Manufacture year Locomotive 
type 
NOx #PM 
g.L-1 *g.kg-1 g.L-1 *g.kg-1 
1973-2001 (Tier 0) Line-haul 47.02 57.3 1.77 2.2 
 Switch/shunt 69.21 84.4 2.43 3.0 
2002-2004 (Tier 1) Line-haul 36.72 44.8 1.77 2.2 
 Switch/shunt 53.36 65.1 2.43 3.0 
After 2004 (Tier 2) Line-haul 27.21 33.2 0.95 1.2 
 Switch/shunt 40.15 49.0 1.14 1.4 
 16 
 
 
Table 2: Emission factors for a range of diesel fuel combustion sources. 
 EF(N) EF(PM2.5) EF(NOx) EF(SO2) 
 kg-1 g·kg-1 g·kg-1 g·kg-1 
Line haul diesel 
locomotive (Current 
study) 
1.7±1x1016 1.1±0.5 28±14 1.4±0.4 
Environment 
Australia (1999) 
 1.69 g kg-1 λ 72.1 g kg-1 λ 3.16 g kg-1 λ 
Transport Canada 
(2007) 
 0.93 g kg-1 λ 75.48 g kg-1 λ 1.04 g kg-1 λ 
Other published 
diesel locomotive 
data 
 1.2-2.2 a,b,θ 33.2-57.3 a,b  
Heavy Duty Diesel 
Vehicles (HDDV) 
1.3±0.2x1016 c,δ 
0.47±0.66x1016 f,β 
2.5 d,α 
1.1±0.2 g,α 
2.2 h,η,δ  
1.54 i,δ,ζ 
1.9±0.2 j,δ,ε 
1.2±0.1 j,δ,ζ 
42 d,α 
43±5.5 g,α 
45.9±0.1 e,β,ε 
29.1±1.3 j,δ,ε 
29.1±1.3 j,δ,ζ 
 
0.85±0.01e,β,ε 
Ships (distillate & 
residual) 
4-6 x1016 m,γ 1.3-8.4 k,θ  22-66 m,γ 2.9-52 m,γ 
a(Dincer and Elbir, 2007), b(US Environmental Protection Agency, 1997), c(Kittelson et al., 
2006), d(Kirchstetter et al., 1999), e(Burgard et al., 2006), f(Ban-Weiss et al., 2009), 5 
g(Grieshop et al., 2006), h(Lowenthal et al., 1994), i(Prucz et al., 2001), j(Yanowitz et al., 
2000), k(Carlton et al., 1995), m(Sinha et al., 2003), αTunnel (fleet), βRemote measurement of 
individual vehicles, γRemote measurement of ship plumes from an aircraft, δChassis 
dynamometer, εTrucks, ζBuses, ηTrucks and buses, θTotal particulate matter, λOriginally 
expressed in units of g L-1, were changed into g kg-1 by assuming fuel density of 820 kg m-3. 10 
3.2.2 Correlations between emission factors 
The measurements were conducted on a random selection of locomotives under 
operating conditions ranging from unladen carriage trains up to 41 fully laden 
carriages with a total payload of 1900 tonnes. Furthermore the locomotives used fuels 
of varying sulfur content within the specified range. Therefore no attempt will be 15 
made to interpret the correlations in light of particle formation mechanisms. 
Nevertheless a number of significant correlations were detected between the emission 
factors and these are worthy of note.  
 17 
The strength and significance of the various possible correlations are summarized in 
Table 3 and the relationships are shown graphically in Figure 6. The value of R2 is the 
square of the correlation coefficient which indicates the fraction of the variance 
attributable to the independent variable. 
Table 3: Strength and significance (p) of correlations between the emission factors. 5 
Significant correlations shown in bold type. 
 EF(PM2.5) EF(NOx) EF(SO2)  EF(PM2.5) EF(NOx) EF(SO2) 
Coefficients R2  p 
EF(PN) 0.15 0.25 0.27  0.021 0.002 0.006 
EF(PM2.5)  0.01 0.21   0.572 0.020 
EF(NOx)   0.03    0.440 
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Figure 6: Graphical presentation of the relationships between emissions factors 
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Significant correlations were detected between particle emission factors with both 
EF(NOx) and EF(SO2) when particles were measured in terms of number.  Also the 
particle mass emission factor correlated significantly with SO2.  
Overall the railside emission factor measurement technique appears to lend itself well 
to the task of routinely collecting emission factor data for passing trains to build up a 5 
comprehensive database of real world locomotive exhaust particle size distributions 
and emission factors for a range of pollutants. 
4 Conclusion 
The ability to rapidly implement relocatable emission factor monitoring at many rail 
side locations is an urgent problem to which this manuscript presents a very accessible 10 
solution by utilising widely available pollution monitoring equipment. 
Measurement of the exhaust emissions from railway locomotives operating in the Port 
of Brisbane vicinity were conducted with a 77% success rate for passing trains, 
clearly showing that the approach developed here can be successfully applied to the 
task of performing targeted measurements over extended periods. It will therefore find 15 
application in gathering both rail side concentration and locomotive emission factor 
data where there is a need for the collection of real world emissions data such as in 
communities near railway infrastructure where rail emissions become a concern 
requiring investigation. 
The average emission factors recorded were as follows: EF(PN)=1.7±1x1016 kg-1, 20 
EF(PM2.5) =1.1±0.5 g kg-1, EF(NOx) =28±14 g kg-1, and EF(SO2) =1.4±0.4 g kg-1.  
The measurements also included particle number size distributions for the plumes 
showing that the size distribution was dominated by an accumulation mode with a 
count median diameter (CMD) of 54.4 nm and a geometric standard deviation (GSD) 
of 1.5.   25 
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Diesel fuel in Australia is required to comply with the Australian Government 
regulations summarised in Table S1 (Orbital-Australia, 2010) which specifies the 
requirements concerning diesel fuel permitted for land based use in Australia during 
the period of measurement. 20 
                                                 
 
 25 
Table S1: Content data of Australian National Standard of diesel fuel 
Parameter 
   
Australian National Standard Date of effect 
Sulfur 500 ppm (max) 31 Dec 2002 
50 ppm (max) 1 Jan 2006 
10ppm (max) 1 Jan 2009 
Cetane Index   46 (min) index 1 Jan 2002 
Density 820 (min) to 860 (max) kg/m3 1 Jan 2002 
820 (min) to 850 (max) kg/m3 1 Jan 2006 
Distillation T95 370°C (max) 1 Jan 2002 
 360°C (max) 1 Jan 2006 
PAHs 11 mass % (max) 1 Jan 2006 
Ash 100 ppm (max) 1 Jan 2002 
Viscosity 2.0 to 4.5 cSt @ 40°C 1 Jan 2002 
Carbon Residue  
(10% distillation residue) 
0.2 mass % (max) 16 Oct 2002 
Water and sediment 0.05 vol % (max) 16 Oct 2002 
Conductivity @ ambient 
temp 
50 pS/m (Min) @ambient temp (all 
diesel held by a terminal or refinery 
for sale or distribution) 
16 Oct 2002 
Lubricity 0.460 mm (max) (all diesel 
containing less than 500ppm sulfur) 
16 Oct 2002 
 
 
The effect of the increased residence time due to the sample averaging reservoir on 
the measured NOx concentration, was tested by comparing the response of the NOx 5 
analyser to a range of NO challenge concentrations both upstream and downstream of 
the averaging reservoir while using the same total gas flow rate (0.057 L.s-1) through 
the reservoir as in the rail side measurements. The comparison showed that for 
concentrations in the range 0-0.4 ppm, there was no measurable decrease in 
concentration due to the passage of the sample through the 5.2 L, 1000 mm long 10 
cylindrical copper reservoir. 
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